The Jesus Factor

Believed IN HIM WHO Raised Jesus

Delivered for Transgressions

Raised for Justification

How This Works

Of Sin

Of Repentance

Of Justification by Faith

Memory Verse for This Month:

“But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us” – Romans 5:8
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NO CLASS – December 21 & 28

Saint Paul, by Philippe de Champaigne (1602-1674)
The Role of Faith

The Gift of Grace

The Promise of Abraham

of the law

of the faith

The Object of that Faith

God…Not the Promise

Life to the Dead

Calls into Being

The Substance of that Faith

Hope Against Hope

The Promise

The Obstacles to that Faith

His Body

Sarah’s Body

When Faith Happens

With Respect to The Promise of God

Glory to God

Full Assurance

God Was Able

The Bottom Line

“Credited as Righteousness”

Not for Him Alone

Our Credit